
ANNEXURE- I)
Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik

Trust Deed / Bylaws/ Registration Certificate (Trust
/ Hospital (Bombay Nursing Act))

Faculty:- Ayurveda
Nameof College/Institute:-|Bal Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal’s

Dhanvantari Ayurved Medical College,Udgir, Dist- Latur

NameofTrust / Society Bal Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur

Trust/ Society Society :- Agt/30/83/21/12/83

Registration Certificate
Hospital (Bombay Nursing Act) :- Reg.No. 289

Dated:-10/05/2022

Bal Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal’s
Dhanvantari Ayurved Medical College,Udgir,

Dist- Latur

Nameofthe College/ Institute
(AsperFirst Affiliation letter)

Near Krishna Mandir, Degloor Road, Udgir Dist-Laturpoo Pin:413517

Email ID
4

damrudg@gmail.com, office@damchudgir@edu.in

Telephone / Mobile No.(s)
'

(02385) 259825, 299441 Mob:- 9422819195

Website :
www.damehudgir.edu.in

College Code :
3406 (124107)

Dean/ Principal Stamp & Signature
Principal

Dhanwantari Ayurved Medical
College Udgir Dist Latur-41351
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on
Memorandum ot Asscclation ye.

Mamio of the Association :- Bal Bhagwan Shikshan Frasursk Mandal
e i

:

_

Ahmedpur Dist- Latur

Address of the Association: At Post Tq. Ahinedpur Dist. Latur.

Aim of the Association -
LL “To creat interest in the students init the knowledge, Moral ane
educational development in the society and to complete the educational needs .

in Maherashtra to opon senior colloges, schools, Primary Schools, training
schools, Pre-primary schools, and: Hostels are relevant institutions for givls
and. boys and participates in devalopment of Maharashtra.
2... To.open the libraries and supply facilities of Indian und ae games to

_
thestudents and the citizeris. x
3.. To guide farmers to use modern systemain agricultun's andiimprove their

gains’;.. -4,° To train or guido atudent, farmers and ladies about poultry farms and
-

* milk dairy.
'-. &. ‘To give the service and the improve the conditions of economically poor

: ladios and the gonts for this to the social and economical projects.) The following trusties will see the administretion and will take dechiior
under tho notes or rulesof the institution, ©
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Sr. Full Name :

. Age Occu - Address Designa-
Tosa as Ke ion.

i shri Balasahob Kishanrao 38- eiAt Post Shirur ) President
’

Jadhav fae ~ Tq. Ahmepdur. |

2. Shsi Dhundiraj Bhungrao 6k Bevin RePen: Tq. V.President .

Lo hare -  Ahmedpur !

3.Shri Bhagwansingh
-

§0  Servicu At.Post Udgir. V.Prosident.
Ganoshsingh Bayzs See at4. Shri Vankatrao Laxmamao 30 Bervice AtPost Ahmedpur Secretary
Jodhay- :

5. Shri Prabhaker Sungram
|

40 Served '
~

Kumthadk) J.Secretary
. aoe, \ Dhokade hess: : “Tq.Ahmedpur

~~ eer tc Shri Pelirant Ganihaliens 35 Borvico! At Post Kumtha(bk) _"_
ao Bliingols ar a

~ Tq.Ahmedpur.

‘~. #9, Slari Raghwandra 36 Advocate At oli aemenian Treasurer
ke *Digamberrao Shetke =, |

8s Shri Surendra Nivratirao eS
38 Balin: ;

:

AllPo-Tq.Ahmapdur Momberspy/A7 /f

Be :a No aeeeeee 9. Shri.‘Aniki Bapurao . 38 Agri ~ At post.Kumtha(bk)=_"_
os nt "areal eRaE Mahilingappa vishararny68Sarvico eoee RAVIND

3d D. i :

: Kavangkar aeOI LS
_

11.Sow Vimal Baslingsye’ae25.H.B: beAt Post. Kumtha (ble \aneeted

“Swaini
S PGS Ve

=

Tq. Ahmedpurlol es\zZ
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The signatures aro given by us as ag tho oxecutives of BalbhagwanShikshan Prasarak Mandal Ahmedpur, Tq. AhmedpurDist. Latur. For thePurpose ofto do the registration a institution as per memorandum of Associationunder as Act 1860.
We have doclared Bue = is no otheriinstitution established as thignamo;eeSapoeneesae; © ea ion

ie Shai Ralasahob Kishan 38 ae At Post Shirur (T) Presidentj  Judhay earePin _

Tq. Ahmepdur.i
|

2: Shri Dhuirdiraj Bhungrao 54 Serviced At. Post.Tq. V.President
:

_

Lo hare ae
: Ahmodpur4.5)i Bhagwansingh ne as Sorvic0 At:Post et V.President.Ganeshsingh Bayas-

4, Shri Vankatrao Laxmanrao 30 “Service At.
Post Betis Secretary

+o

doneeeaermemencer

emesis

ws

Jadhay
5. Shri Prabhakar Sangram, 40 Service” Kumtha(bk) oeBese :

= Tq.Ahmedpur8. Shri Baliram Sambhajirao $5 Servica At Post KumthaQ@k) _"_Bhingolo :
;

Tq.Ahinedpur,7. Shri Raghwandra
a -o36 Advocate At-po.Ahmepdur. Treasurer_ Digamberrao SholkeIE Be Shri Surendra Nivretirao 38 Barvics

_ At/Po.Tq.Ahmepdur Member.‘Reddy.
:

9. Shri Ankush
Bapurao pe 38 Bers At post.Kumtha(bk) _"__-. Kanwate be an=a ‘Mdhilingappa peer enath 32 Bervive., At.Po,&Tq. Ahmedpur _"_mg _ Kavangkear

j 1L8Sow Vimal Baslingappa -

926 HH, At Post, Kumtha(bk) ae Se; Swami’ ,

Ta. Ahmedpur
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co a' Data of the Permission

To,

Charity Dy.Commissioner,
Chrity Coramissionor Office-

~~ Latur.
!

ie Respeetd Sir,
: seitne

Wo have boon submitted an appkcation for the registration of institutionwana Act 1950 and givon description is éure, There is no need of any othores: otification to us. So we are required the certificate of the registration.gate oS gaes ae nameof the Executiva without avolicant,ae altoaBeret sieves. wees ‘Seatcere paseNR:
- Ne As ion,

1. Shri Bulasahob Kishanrao (88 Ag At Post Shirur (T) President| _dadhay ola: Ahmepdur.
i 2. Shri Dhundiraj epeiged 54 . Servico “At.Post.Tq. V.Presidenti, Se; Bohare,

275 eared Ahmedpur
—

a 9.Shri Bhagwansingh 50. Borvico At.Post Udgir. "V.Prosident.- "Ganeshsingh Bayas
¢i 7 * Shri Vankatrao Lexnienrao: 30 ServiceAt. Post, Secretary|

; Jadhav a
| Chri Prabhakar Sangram 40 Service Kumtha(bk) J.Secrotaryie

_
Dhokade -‘Tq.Ahmedpur +

: 3. Shri Balirain Ganihiadtiag 85 Service At Post Kumtha(bk) _"_
;

|

Bhingole cy -;,  Tq.Ahmedpur.ey 1, Shri Raghwandra 36. Advécate At po.Ahmepdur. Treasurer
fl coe . -Digamberrao Bhelke . ee eas :

:aye 5 Shri Surendra. Nivratirao 88 Gervice At/Po.Tq.Ahmepdur Memter.Reddy. Pei rAaN

Saat

SARSa * 9. Shri Ankush Bapurao : 88 Ae _ Atpost.Kumtha(bk)  _"_
4. ry

a Kanwate eri <a “1: ‘Mahilingeppa. Vishwanath 82 Borie At.Po, &Tq. Abmedpur hea "..,.,“Karangkar PRUE COP!VATSos ti ‘Sow Vinal Baslingappa. 25 1H, OAS Poet ltiernsha; <Swaini _. Tq. Ahmedpur
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_ SHRI BALBHAGWAN SHIKSHAN PRASARAK MANDAL

Date :
Rule No.1 :-

Hoad

Kuile No.2. i=

Rule No. 3 in

’ EyceRy,

AHMEDPUR, DIST. EABUR.
The created matter of the executives members dated onéthSopt.1983 :

This Wibdiicccaia be conducted as pername -Balbhagwan
Shikshan Prasarak Mandal -Ahmodpur Dist. Latur. And tha

‘Office will organised at Mesdoar Tq. Ahmepdur, Dist. Latur.
i reiateiied Mendal. will Proposed thoir will the institutionofthis .

The Units of the. institution.
:

A) All
categorise of the executivs asper showing/given ies‘No.9.’

B) All rules and general mootings
C) Body .
Executies will be appointed ohe have agreed with the aim ofsthig organisation and whose ageis under 21 Years.

a
ok A) Who can do not 7000/- asor Capitel amount ;

Noto ‘t

Rule No.4 :-"

B) Guardian. executive who pays 4000/- Rs. or more givos,
~

©) Good wilior who can pays 2000/- Rs or than mors.
D) Assistant executive can pays 500/-Rs. or than moro amount.;

E) Who have consider through the educational dopartmont andhaya the iinterest about the education by recommended ourbodyhor will approved agexecutive mat no more than 3
members,

The executives Sins can take ‘up to two years. but 50 % feag
may be accepted at first than ho will known as a oxocutive
member, Tho fees will as per executives class meenu
category tho paid amount be logs than any category the|amount.will be known as Per donation.

The oxeoutives ee and responsibilities as shown,
A) Progneassofthe

society ,softhe
society, mandal, institution and ent aeWo. é

swam
fe

...B)rho voters must be membor before
six mbrs. any bodyis’as.a member before six months butwithoutany duos xecutive will j

join in tho work of institution
sh as“cin sna tar saeand16 3

ty 5
2 cn as

* Asef
\\
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we

Rule6:- A) The info

945
WsC) The membership wil] be cancolle d if he cannot bear the feos ofmernbor of any typo of streaked loan,D) Momborship will be Valid who hay

can tako the part in genoral meeE) Mombor can give or send tho ingabout the educational program or unit /thing.F) Membor can met this opinion or explain his thoughts in méetingand ho will agreed the design of the meeting of mombors.

° paid the foes before one month,
ting.
truction to assistant secrotary

General Meoting

given criteria ofbaci: yours amount,a* willbe olect. every &at members will be present their and theSS
aay be granted without, any Chjectte::;

Meas.

yoars,

taken decissigns
j

3 ce,tii Purpose or ag general concepts,. BIG _or 25 members will be valid for the meeting If the shown" perventage of mombore willnot attend the meeting the prasident_ will give the sacond notice ‘ith 7 days condition for next Meeting
g.

~ and he will call 'the next Aieotin
C) If any member wants to puthis j

_ that instruction to the seeretary before 3 days Meoting in written

NCIP.
ntari Ayurved MedicalDhanwa

43817Nn ccs College, UDGIR Dist.Latur 4
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A) Executive cormmitiee or Management body. he

RuleNow?
| ere

"Executive committee of the organisation will comprise of 12 members.
1) President _ (6) Assistant Secretory - 2

2) V.prosident. 2 — -6) Members 4

2) Tresurer-1 1) HM. of the School - 1.

4) Rocretary -1

welve members will be ‘asia and three members will accoptod who

; are referred by tho committes.

“B) President, voice president Jon 4 aetae will be elected by the general,

meeting.
W) Aveopted viembors will 9 accepts by the mainbody.

D) H.M. will’be permanent member oftne cabinet body.

EF)
| Shown mémbers will be elected to tho secretory and the treasure.

een elect two members 3 assistant secretary.

Rule No.8:Election. Method.

A) Any member of thegenoral baa9 will stand for the sia of president,
_ vio-Pregidentor the Cabinet Momioersjhip or he will proposed the name

for the posts but will have the suportor xaember,

if thecandidate will be absent to the mosting must an application

:
™ his hand writing with his peimission.

-: President, V. Prosidont, and four.members will elect one ip one.

a Every membor have one right‘to give the vote to one member.

jvc Election will have conductediin written and secrotary.
as The eet, Ve President and oe meinber will declare after the

voting. : ore-©

Executives will Weereretery and treasurer, as per rule No.7 E

Rule No.9: Elected bodies during. period 5 years and than new ‘body ‘or D, TA

G) Recent will elect to Asai. Becrétary as per shown rulo in-7

DyNow exccutive committes vill giv 6 the rights as their sits as sudde

to the suitable Man as proposed.’
Q

Duration

of

theexecutivesrights

é

committee will be elect before the six months. the old body will continue the.
work tLp to make new body . The.old

Mdmerabonenapply for the new elections. .

tileis bII[/ SSE sy ©
lof «s23 2 PALee ae o i A

PN Lee _panegeUDGIR Dist.Latur 413547



Rulo No.11:-Executiye meeting wil] call by the instruction of the secretary

ATE

ons

oss

choos

ac,
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©
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.

Rule No.13:-Majority will granted on any question the president will give hig

Kuls No. 10:-Any post will he vacant by tha death of the person it will filibuatog EVy :

and subject will proposed inrough the instruction,
_ Urgent meeting will call by tho Permission of tho president and

_
dissuod on the special matter’.

-

Capable Stre

Ri

a, To join the new membexg who passed the Constitution of , aimand objoct of ths organisation,» 8) Towonform or porinanantto the toacher, profossor or anysorventi ad Bivo the promotion as Por tecommondation of executives for- a = me¢. Cabinat body will reject to any person by the record of thebody opts eae ial

Ts To cali the meoting 15 necessary one time within one yea.or To a Notary
'

cal) the mecting giving insturetion before 7 days.

Ne
‘lol sees en eylelcer ogee metaetaie }

.

< \ S4/ye f f VI)

QD

\P
ant



oD ~~8-
T) To show the w an progress. and accountin the meeting & cosepts

-.—

_8) Any membor will do tho appore work nhout the institution meny. °

organisation. one maember 6of the cabinet body , ono general

member ond one cooopted ‘egowill appointed asa judicialmandal

ae or Samoeti .Tho body will aprly the matter and every body will

——

-. gocepts the given dosign.

9) To make tho plans for tha good prcpose of the mandal or body.

- 10) The gonoral miooting is necessary to tako tho loan, to soll tho

proporty. of tho orgnisation, to put it barrow, otc fnctors of tho .

rgnisation ae

ob. TO: creat sub rule as in appose of institution.

a 12, To. call the minimum. meoting within three monts.

“13. To increase or fix the rateof feo etc.

14, To taken dosigens will compalsary to all zaemibers. and thoir

oxocuties of cebinate body.

Rightof the.
President andvieePresidents

Rule. No. 16:- Rights of presidents are given below.

1, Celebrate the president ship of the meeting and starts the work

2. So call the ieoting of cabinate body or gonoral body.

3. Tro take care the body and.give tho visits to educatonal units.

4.To arang the new good planfor 9 od purpose of the organisation

moans podyandgive the information.

- 5, Te give the well guideance tosecretary and his body.

6. No.1. Vico president will conduct the all rightof presidentir his

- absency. If the No.1. vice ern will absent the work wil. seo

| ae
;

“i the No.eeeeeNE
:

.

\
i

waiaarysaaanslie

Role}No. 17: The rights of sooretary are as given below .

“1, To take new plans and obey its. and toput the proper relati

is betwen the cabinatefit

dalune general menibes.

were

es

=

t
2. To got the out tework of caninate and give the

- natruations thAdem.$FP22
+ 3, To arrange, Be programs end pat it into the meoting.

A) To call themeeting minimum 016 time '

_=B) The: 4ecre tory will call the necting as per rules shown in rule No

a i
~ 2, BA,9,C. when.

on
thpremnbers wil suggest to the col about

J
PRINCIPAL

Dhanwantari Ayurved Medical
College, UDGIR Dist.Latur 413517
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Seata

peste

tee

ie

Seorereey,

4) To put tho all record and which predicato will pass inthe mifttene. 135) To it will follws sont th efinancial work of yoar audit re vort ote,for tho grant.
8) to do the recomond for the development of organisatio to the
governmentor torelated divison.
DYo dothe leadership of educational purpose for the progress ofthe planto the government or rolated section,

-

8) To do the corespondanea to the government ownor or public ofiy tho branch, schools conicr college ete educational progrtam.9) To-show the yearly record of institution infront of the meeting.
~ 10) To do the 6U0/- Re, expenditure os Por officency ana get tho

_ grant by tho body,
.

12) To pant and to take, the all types of bills.
18) Mantence a rocond bok of rhandals:

14) To do the good:plans for tho schools, cenior college, primary= schools, training scholls, Hostels, ote. shayog 13) Purhaps to give the visits to educational units and givo the lible
—

institutions, —
\

j

Rights of Joint Saery‘tary (R.No.1)

Rule No.18:- The right of the joint secretary are as given bolow.:-
_ 1) To handleall rights in absencyof the secretary,

2)To cooperate to secretoryinhis all work and to oba the given orders,
8) To-put tho watch and record of the cabinace oxecutias. :

cal einai 1

&

Right
R ry No.19:- The Rights and responsibilities of the tresurer are givenbelow.ae Tosee the all balanceon account 7ere different bill for the Utlisation.:

Properly and Will give the:instruction as per noods,
-8) Ho will watch and see the-<ill reconds

JIN
of ah 4) Ho will put the¥eified record ys the Aiditor and allwill cooporateto the tresurex

x
a wi ‘oO

PeA en
|[RSGeFZ :URS =FERC\(je) eveeg. \é NCIPAL{| ‘anll

o ntari Ayurved Medical\3 EE ES
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: 10. b5Rights of the Joint secretar (No.2)Rule No. 20:- Rights of the joint Secretary No.2 are as given below,1) To uso thoall rights of secretary in hig absoncy,

ths’ all records,
3 3) Cabinet ooyd will take the decision about the expenditure ofshown things howto do it. mheanly the cabniot body will ownerOe these. all things perhaps thoy will do the expondituro any‘ other social programs, : :

Rula No. 24:- Bx ooutives body will appointed toa chartered accountant for the, Organisation. eee:
~~ Rule No.25:- By the 28 of memberships |

resency they canchange or do thea :

corrections in the constitutionof organisation

Rule No.26:- After the registration of the orgnisation the work wll staré

Ralo.No. 2/:- If the society will ending its work, ‘The organisation will] completth society registration act 1860 rule No. 13 and 14:as per. This orgnisation wil]donate tho all property to th esame predicat
Rule No, 28:- Uf the orgnisation wants to che
change into predicutes, or the oll proporty~ togistration tuleNo, 1860 rule 12.4.

: Potshe ovegntantd rps
1 0 other society a3 per

s NFA PRINCIPALoe c Dhanwantarl Ayurved Medicx! |: College, UDGIR Dist.Latur 413
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MABARASHTRA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

UMTS US, UREA, ATNTS “ST 00%.
GANGAPUR ROAD, ANANOVALLI, NASHIK - 422 095.

| :

“Yetir ax: 0253-344343 cmailemuns@boms6.vsnknckia. Wed :hitpyhwanv.muhenashix.com

' Dx. RR, Bhadens
Raglatene- : Ph:

|
S447

No. MUHS/-2479 /2001 JE POSE Date : 18/03/2091

"fo; |.

Wa ‘The:
Cenibtees,

*
. Betbhagwen Shikshen Prasarak mundal's

: Dhenvantari Ayurved Medical Soares- eeer Luter,

%t- Grent of first eifilintion for the yeur 2400-2802.
” Reve. Ge“it, Rezoiution Ne,ANIC-! IGG/Z0/C#-BITEGV/ESu-2 Gated LE/EI/2058

oe ‘eam Girected to inform you 2s ner section63(4) of ivigharashira University of

Heel, Sciences Act 1S9@, thet the. Acedemic Council of the University in it's

: ‘spaeting. heigs on ¥010372001, granted Affiliction for tne seademic year 2000-2001, ase per, ssétion $5(3) ofthe ne— of Health &Sciences Act subject te the

following conditions, ;
me

be 4) The intake capacity of students shall be 40,

2,6) Fulfitment of following short comings :-

"A) Qualified regular Principel should be appointed

B) Qualified Teaching Staff ;-

2) Cne Frofessor of Samhite Siddhant be appointed

C) Hostel fecilities not provided,

3) Fullilment of the nomis and conditions Isid down dy diz Central Council

- 4) Rules & Regulations made dy the Govt. and the. Universityosarenced-
from time to time, will be the bisding on the college.

Communization with University will be by E-mail only/Crests eomail tddress & communicate

pe CAN ayieainnst

Principal liDhanwantari Ayurved a
College Udgir Dist.Latur-413517



i Kindly ecknewledge the receipt.

eS ewe. it
:

: Yours sincerely,

ecuee catia z

(: ‘ae (Dr, NLR. Bhedess)
Registrar

2 eS “Copy tot
1) Seeretary, C.C..M. New Delhi,
2) The Director (Competent Authority), D.M.E.R., Mumbai

3). The Secretury, Medical Educetion and Drugs Deparment, Mantre!eye,

Mumbai

4} The Director of Ayurved, Mumbei

$) The COE, MURS, Neshik,

i dOhanwantari Ayurve
College Udgir DistLate

—_—

prifci
Medica!
7413517


